Abstract-Beam cooperative scheduling of a downlink transmission is an important technique to improve the spectrum efficiency in next generation mobile networks. This paper focuses on switched beams (the emission angles of the beams are fixed) and proposes a joint beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm among neighbor sectors in the downlink of mobile systems. Each sector coordinates the applied order and transmitted power of the beams with adjacent interfering sector, so as to reduce inter-sector interference and maximize throughputs. The scheduling problem is modeled as a constrained optimization problem and solved by our proposed iterative approach. Computer simulation shows that the proposed approach significantly outperform the existing round robin beam servicing approach and the approach that applies only beam cooperative scheduling.
INTRODUCTION
The next generation of wireless networks will be based on the OFDMA (Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access) radio transmission technology and will use antenna arrays based MIMO (Multi-Input Multioutput) technology to achieve high spectral efficiency [1] . The system will also adopt full frequency reuse among the cells to realize high transmission speed. However, full frequency reuse introduces significant interference among adjacent sectors [2] . How to reduce inter-sector interference becomes an important problem.
As a low complexity interference suppression technology, beamforming in the downlink transmission has two patterns to increase cell coverage as well as improve cell edge spectral efficiency. In the pattern of adaptive beamforming, antenna array's weights change according to user's direction-of-arrival. This pattern works well but requires complex signal-processing and additional radio frequency (RF) chain to track signals. In the pattern of switch beamforming, the emission angle of each beam is fixed and multiple narrow beams together cover a sector-wide area. It is not a theoretically optimum way of using multiple antenna elements, but it presents an excellent tradeoff between performance and complexity. It requires only a single dynamic switch to control antenna handoff [3] . We focus on the switch beamforming in this paper.
The WIMAX system applies switch beamforming in the downlink transmission, where the downlink subframe is partitioned into several time slots [4] . Each sector in a slot chooses one from a predetermined set of beams to serving users that lie within that beam. A simple round robin or random beam serving approach was applied. This beam switching scheme is distributed since it does not need to exchange information between sectors. Hence it is computationally efficient. However, Beams overlap in a slot is possible to occur, which causes significant intersector interference and lead to poor spectral efficiency. Hence, this approach may not always be desirable.
Coordinative beam switching schemes have been proposed. Most existing beam coordinative scheduling algorithms require a cluster center to perform beam scheduling for all sector in this cluster. Such cluster usually includes a large number of sectors. The centralized algorithm is both computationally expensive and also requires significant backhaul resource for exchanging information [5] [6] .
As a tradeoff between distributed and centralized schemes, semi-distributed beams switching schemes, which Coordinative beams between adjacent sectors, becomes an interesting topic. Ref. [1] proposed a semidistributed algorithm, in which each sector can get the optimal beam applied order independently by coordinate transmissions between sectors. In [1] the transmitted powers of all beams are identical. Such power scheduling scheme is optimal when users are uniformly distributed in the coverage area. Since in practice uniform distribution of users is not common, identical power allocation for all beams may not be desirable. In this paper we propose a semi-distributed joint beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm among neighbor sectors in the downlink of mobile systems. The transmitted power of each beam is based on the current user distribution to improve power efficiency and maximize system throughput.
II. BEAM COOPERATION SCHEDULING
The semi-distributed algorithm proposed in [1] only considers two facing sectors. The scheduling beams in the coordination area are illustrated in Fig.1 The outline of this semi-distributed algorithm is as follow. At the beginning of a scheduling period, each sector in the coordination area calculates the achievable utility of itself for each beam pair independently. Then adjacent sectors exchange the utility information through the direct X2 interface. Finally sectors can determine the beam applied order to achieve the goal of maximizing the sum utility over all sectors in the coordination area.
For a given beam pair, the achievable utility of each sector in a slot can be calculated explicitly and easily. In order to determine the utility gain for each beam pair we must first determine the achievable SINR with the corresponding pairs. Where a is the filter coefficient that is chosen based on the desired time frame over which the utility requirement is averaged [7] .
This approach uses a throughput dependent utility function which represents the benefit of the connection provided to the user. The utility of user i is given by
represents the present filtered throughput of the user i . The decision variable to determine the achievable utility is the number of resources allocated to user i . . The proportionally fair allocation algorithm for user fairness is applied in this algorithm. A utility function must be a concave and non-decreasing function of the throughput. The throughput is a linear function of the number of resources allocated to user. Hence the utility as a function of the number of resources allocated to user is also concave and non-decreasing. The optimal number of resource allocated to user can be obtained by iteratively allocation [7] .
Assume there are Q resources in each sector. Let 
Similarly calculate the utility of rest users in beam m sector A . Finally we can determine the sum utility of sector A in a slot when using beam pair (m, n) as
Using the previous algorithm sector B can also calculate the achievable sum utility for each beam pair in a slot and define 
It determines the best beam pair at first. This will be used for the first slot. Next it removes all beam pairs that included either of the beams used for the first transmission slot and again determines the optimal beam pair. This pair is used for the second slot. The process is repeated until all beam pairs for the next slots in a scheduling period are chosen.
In this semi-distributed algorithm the transmitted power of each beam is identical. Uniform beam power allocation is preferable when the users uniformly locate in the coverage area. However uniform user distribution is not common in practice. If there is none or rare users in a beam, the power of this beam is same as other beam may cause the waste of power resources. We argue that for a hot spot in a sector, the transmitted power of the serving beam should be increased and try to get more resources than other beams.
III. JOINT BEAM-POWER COOPERATION SCHEDULING
In this section we propose a joint beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm among neighbor sectors in the downlink of mobile systems. Each sector coordinates the applied order and transmitted power of the beams with adjacent interfering sector, so as to reduce inter-sector interference and maximize throughputs. The proposed algorithm considers the common scenario of three facing sectors in cellular network, shown in Fig. 2 . Assume that a scheduling period is partitioned into several slots and in each slot only a single beam is used in each sector. Each beam may have different transmitted power at the different slot, but the average transmitted power of each beam in a scheduling period is fixed. There are direct exchange interfaces among sectors in the cooperation area. Hence each sector can pass information of users to neighbors by the interfaces, such as channel gain and user's locations. For a given applied order and transmitted power of beam, the sum throughput of cooperation area in a slot can be obtained as follow.
First, calculate the SINR of the users based on the channel gain reported by each user. In slot n , when sector A using beam 
where No is the power spectral density of noise and w is the bandwidth of a single resource (e.g. one carrier of a cluster of several carriers).
Assume that the S users located in beam ) (n t A use the max C/I allocation algorithm [10] 
Based on the SINR of all users and the allocated resource number, the throughput of sector A in slot n is
Similarly calculate the throughput of sector B , C respectively in slot n and finally the total throughput of the cooperation area in a scheduling period is the function of the applied order [ ]
The optimal applied order and transmitted power of the beams can be obtained by maximize the above function. This constrained optimization model is a mixed programming problem, because
is integer describing the applied order of beams and A p , B p , C p is real numbers describing the transmitted power of beams. This problem is difficult to solve directly, so we propose an iterative approach that split it into an integer programming problem for applied order and a nonlinear programming problem for transmitted power. The detail is shown as follow.
Step 1: Initialization. Assume the beams have identical power. Calculate the averaged power as the initial values of A p , B p , C p . Set the total throughput of cooperation area's initial value as 0.
Step The flow of the proposed algorithm is illustrated in Fig.3 . 
IV. COMPUTER SIMULATIONS
We assume there are 4 beams in each sector and the angle of two adjacent beams is exactly 30° (see Fig. 2 ). This simulation is based on 2MHz bandwidth and the frequency reuse factor is 1. The total transmitted power of each sector in a scheduling period is 43dBm and the power spectral density of noise is -174 dBm/Hz.
We will use a simplified model for the transmissions channel, not considering the frequency selective feature, just focus on channel gain shown in (7) . Shadow fading is modeled as a log-Normal random variable with standard deviation of 8 dB and inter-sector correlation coefficient of 0.5. Loss factor 0 G is 0 dB [8] . Assume Shadow fading and Loss factor are identical in each sector. The antenna gain of user k , i.e., We compare our proposed algorithm with the existing round robin beam servicing approach [4] and the approach that applies only beam cooperative scheduling [1] in three simulation scenes.
First we consider the scenario where the users approximately have uniform distribution; Fig.4 illustrates the common scenario of three facing sectors in the cellular network where there are maximally 50 users in each sector. Fig .6 shows the corresponding sum throughput of cooperation area in the scene of approximate uniform user distribution where the number of users varies from 5 to 50 and the total number of resource 25 in each sector. As the number of users increases, the sum throughput of cooperation area increases at first and finally reaches a plateau in all three kinds of scheduling algorithm. The proposed algorithm outperform the other two algorithms, but the sum throughput gap of cooperation area between the joint beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm and the approach that applies only beam cooperative scheduling is gradually becoming narrowing.
Computer simulation shows that the coordinative scheduling proposals both significantly outperform the existing round robin beam servicing approach, because cooperation scheduling can reduce the inter-sector interference. The joint beam-power coordinative scheduling proposal may adjust the transmitted power of the beams according to those serving users and the number of users in each beam is approximate uniform, hence the advantage of improving the power efficiency is not obvious.
Because the uniform user distribution is not common in a sector in actual network, next we consider the scene of hotspot user distribution. Each sector has a hotspot and all users around this hotspot obey the Gaussian distribution. Fig.7 illustrates the case of hotspot user distribution, where there are 50 users in a sector.
In fig.8 we plot the corresponding convergence of beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm in the scene of hotspot user distribution. Compared with fig.5 , the convergence of approach is most smooth in this user distribution. When the number of iterations is 150, the sum throughput of cooperation area begins to converge.
In fig.9 we plot the sum throughput of cooperation area in the scene of hotspot user distribution where simulation conditions are same with the scene of approximate uniform user distribution.
Compared with fig.6 , the trend of sum throughput over the cooperation area that increases at first and finally reaches a plateau is as same as scene 1. In case where there is a hotspot in the coverage area, the advantage of the joint beam-power scheduling is more significant. In order to further highlight the advantage of the joint beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm, we compare three algorithms in the scene of extreme hotspot user distribution. There are 50 users located in a particularly small area in each sector, shown in fig.11 .
The convergence of the total throughput is plotted in fig.12 . It can be observed the proposed algorithm achieve fast convergence speed in scene 3.
The sum throughput of cooperation area in the scene of special hotspot user distribution is illustrated in fig.13 . Compared with fig.6 and fig.9 , the trend of sum throughput over the cooperation area is as same as those above user distributions, but the value of sum throughput totally decreases in all three kinds of scheduling algorithm. In this scene that users are located too centralized in one or two beam and each beam could be chosen only once in each period to keep the fairness of beams, so the sum throughput of cooperation area is lower than other user distributions. In the previous we assumed that the beam set are fixed that cover the whole sector, if we reset the beam sets at the beginning of the scheduling period according to information such as the channel gain and user's locations which users respond to sectors, this problem could be resolved easily. Although the sum throughput of cooperation area in three kind algorithms totally reduce, but the gap between the joint beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm and the approach that applies only beam cooperative scheduling is significant greater. It means that as the user concentration increased, the joint beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm performs better. The scene of extreme hotspot user distribution is rare in practice, but it is a good way to measure the performance of algorithms.
In fig.14 we correspondingly plot the CDF of normalized throughput of sector A . Computer simulation further shows that the joint beam-power coordinative scheduling algorithm performs best; the existing round robin beam servicing approach performs worst in the scene of extreme hotspot user distribution.
V. CONCLUSION
A new joint beam-power scheduling algorithm has been proposed in this paper. In the new algorithm the power of each beam was adjusted based on its serving users. Simulation results show that the propose algorithm can significantly improve the utilization of power resource and maximize the system throughput. Moreover, when users are more intensively allocated in a hotspot, more improvements of system throughput can be observed.
